
AQ)'- The following report of the opera-
tions of the Spring Hill Cheese Factory,
was received some weeks since, and mis-
laid. It will he found of interest to farm-
ers :

Spring HillCheese Factory.

REPORT FOR MAY, 18Gf>.

Commenced manufacturing May 12th. Received
mi lie seventeen days.
Average number cows, 112
No. tbs milk received, 15434

No. lbs cheese manufactured 5202

No. lbs milk to one lb cheese 8 73-100

No. lbs milk per cow per day, 23 80-100

No. lbs cheese per cow per day 2 73-150

The cheese will shrink about 5 per cent, curing.
Cost of manufacturing, one and a half cents per

IN LEVI WELLS, Proprietor.

Care of Bees-

All upward ventilation should be stop-
ped, in order that all the heat ot the colo-
ny may be confined in the hive, to aid in

the development of the brood, and the en-

trance- should be contracted, so that but
one bee will he able to pass at a time,
which, when done as soon as they com-

mence to tly in the spring,will he an effect-

ive preventative against robbing.
Bees will ordinarily begin to gather pol-

len this month in most sections, yet, still in

some localities where many swarms arc-
kept, there may be a deficiency of tins pas-
turage, or, if an abundance, it may be de-

stroyed for successive days by trusts ; in
either case they should be supplied with a

substitute, in the form ol rye; or buckwheat
flour?rye is preferable ?which they will
readily appropriate to their purpose.

The importance of providing bees with
flour in early spring is not lully felt by tin-
majority of bee-keepers. 1 firmly believe
that the profits of an apiary might be in-
creased at least one third, by a judicious
feeding at this period with a trifling ex-

pense, and a slight expenditure of time.
Last season 1 noted the difference ot re-

turns of apiaries, where in some Hour had
been used in the spring, and in others not,

and the difference was more than that al-

ready expressed. Those led threw out ear-

ly, and numerous swarms, while those
which were not supplied with the article
necessary for early rearing of brood, yield-
ed scarcely any swarms.

For the purpose of feeding Hour,construct
a stand, say three feet by two for thirty
stocks, and" provide it with a rim two inch-'
es in height, to prevent wasting. Keep :
this supplied with two or three quarts ot j
unbolted flour, or ifyour flour is bolted,mix -
it with any kind of bran, even sawdust will

answer?the only object being to prevent
it sticking too much to their bodies.

This feeding will induce early and active
breeding,and a little care will be necessary
to observe that any stock does not,by their :
attempts to rear too large a brood, exhaust
its stores of honey, and thus endangt r the
lives of the whole colony. To avoid ibis,
test quite frequently, and it any are sus-

piciously light examine, and il destitute
feed them, using for this purpose either
pure honey or sugar melted and thorough-
ly boiled, putting it. in shallow vessels, pro-

vided with floats, and placing it upon the
top of the hive, covering with a good cap
so that no outside bees can reach it.

Bees should be provided with both water

and salt, the first being iiulispensible in
the rearing of brood, and also in comb-buil-
ding. A little trough a foot square, provi-
ded with floats, will be all that is requir
ed : keep it well supplied with water, occa-
sionally throwing in a haudfull of salt. By
thus having water convenient, much valu-

able time will be saved the bees, and many

preserved from being lost in the pools and

deep vessels which they would otherwise
be compelled to frequent.

Where movable combs are used, and ar-
tificial swarming is contemplated, prepara-
tions should be made by the middle of May,
in the way of rearing queens for the new
swarms, so that nothing will he lost by be-
ing obliged to deprive a hive of a laying
queen even for a few days,for in the height
ol the breeding season a fertile queen will

in fifteen days lay enough eggs for a mod-
erate swarm, so the gn at 1 tss experienct d
by a stock which is deprived, even for io

longer than a week, of its queen, may be
realized.

The process by which queens may be
reared is as follows : ?Towards evening go
to a strong stock and fumigate it thorough-
ly, then remove the cap and honey-board,
carefully draw one of the centre combs, as

these generally contain the greatest amount
of brood, and place it, with all the ad tier-

ing bees, in an empty hive, and if there are
not enough bees clustered puou it to cover
all the brood, shake more upon it from

another frame. Place them in a dark cel-
lar, closing the entrance to prevent their
crawling out, but at the same time giving
an abundant ventilation, and providing
them with water. On the evening of the
third day of their removal from the old
stock, take them from the cellar, placing
them in some retired place in the garden,
where they will not be annoyed by the oth-
er bees. In nine days more they will have
a number of queen cells completed,varying
from two to twenty,and then you are ready
to make artificial swarms. . M.

Ballston, X V.

Ringbone in Horses-

-1 hiring a residence of over fifteen years
in the state of Wisconsin 1 have met with
a great number of cases of what generally
passes under the name of lingbone. Very
many of those cases were not, strictly
speaking, ringbone, but what are termed,io
technical language, eases of amhylosis,eith-
er of the superior or inferior pastern bones
or joints. 1 have also met in my peregri-
nations almost as many bipeds who pre-
tend to cure such cases. Vow let us exam-
ine a little into this matter and see what
are the chances of such cure.

Anchylosis is a stiff joint arising from
the intimate union of those bones which
form the joint. Anchylosis is distinguish-
ed l.y true and false. In the former, the
bones have grown together so completely
us not to admit of the slightest motion ta-
king place betwgen diem, while in the lat-
ter the motion is only diminished, not de-
stroyed. Anchylosis in horses is not unfre-
quently a consequence of wounds or bruis-
es, which, causing violent inhumation of
the joint, occasions an absorption of the in-
terarticular cartilage, and an ossification
in the arteries which nourish the joint, by
which means bones is generated 111 lieu of
cartilage, and anchylosis is the result.

Complete anchylosis of a joint renders it
utterly and absolutely immoval !e, and no

mortal hand can restore it to its original
state ; yet in the face of this fact, we find
that almost every village and cross-roads
contain some bright genius who has found
the way to humbug you out of your mo-
ney, in making you believe he can cure
what is absolutely incurable. 1 ask you
to set your face against such ignorance
and barbarism. Can nothing, then, he done
by science to help these cases of ringbone?
ihe answer is, es, let every farmer be

careful not to breed from a sire or a dam
that is afflicted with lingbone, for we know
that like produces like, in very many in-
stances. Young horses get ringbone very
frequently from racing and jumping, and
are not noticed until it is almost too late to

avoid the bad consequences of neglect in
not seeing to them. Should any of them
appear the least lame, or should any en-

largement, however small, appear between
fetlock joint and the hoof, it should be im-
mediately attended to, for in the early
stages ringbone can be successfully coin-

batted, and only tiieu : for if any enlarge-
ment in the parts Ihave indicated is suffer-
ed to increase it will ere long bid defiance
to the skill of man to restore it to its origi-
nal integrity. Should any remain uncon-
vinced, and attempt the cure of what is
demonstrated to be incurable, they are
more to be pitied than blamed.

Should any shining light wish to illumi-
nate the arena of veterinary science, let
him step forward a restore a case of com-
plete anchylosis in the horse, to its original
state, and gain for himself immortality, or
what is more tangible two hundred dollars,
as a reward for his genius or smartness,
which I ofter to any one, at any time.?A.
T. W., in Northern Farmer.

Leached and Unleached Ashes-

We have been repeatedly met with the
assertion, from time to time, that unleached
ashes were more valuable as amanurc than
leached ashes. Thinking that some reason
might be given for an opinion so widely at

variance with what hud seemed to us as
the true theory, we have been led, of late,
to examine the whole subjcdl a little more
critically.

The generally receive d impression among
farmers has been, that the most important
element iii ashes was the potash,while they
have overlooked the fact that the silex or
sand in plants was quite as necessary to
the growth of plants as the potash. The
stalks of wheat, corn,hops and oilier plants,
require silex in their composition. They
will not grow without it and produce fruit.
But here canes adifficulty. .Silex or sand,
will not dissolve in pure water, as we all
know, but how, then does it become food
tor plants. It silex is mixed with potash,
we can melt it in a furnace and form glass.
If it is mixed with potash and held in water
or steam, it will dissolve a portion of it
So when ashes are leached, a portion of
the silex is rendered soluble by potash,and
thus the silex, potash, lime and other ele-
ments are already in a state of solution and
ready to be used as food for plants. But
unleached ashes are not in condition, their
elements are as it were separated i'roni
each other, and their action in the soils is
slow at first, but will undoubtedly last lon-
ger than leached ashes. Acting on this
principle,we have thought that experiments
should be instituted by saturating unleach-
ed ashes with watei> two or three eeks
before using them, making use of just wa-
ter enough so as not to have it run offin
the form of lye. We cannot but think that
they would prove a most powerful manure,
and we recommend a trial of unleached
ashes by our farmers in the manner we
here suggest.? Maine Farmer.

How TO MAKE IIOTLT ENDS MEET. Joint
Johnson says that he has noticed that those
farmers who have the most difficulty to
make both ends meet, always plow the

| most, and keep the most stock. Now these
men take the true plan to keep themselves

i always pour, and bring in little. It is a

good profit to raise three hundred bushels
of wheat I'roni ten acres ; but when it takes
tliirth acres to raise that amount, it is rais-
ed at a loss. Sir it is with cattle and sheep.
You will see the thinking farmer making
four-year-old steers worth from SSO to SBO
each, and his neighbors, at the same age,
not worth over $24 to S4O. Ifhis land is

| exhausted?and a great many farms are -

: then lie should plow no more than he can
thoroughly manure. Seed with clover and
and grass,and let it rest for even two years,
and that field will not only pay well for
tillage, but will furnish manure (if rightly
managed,) to make another field of the
same richness also. It is bad policy, when
a field is once highly manured, to continue

1 cropping it with grain until the manure is
used up. But the latter end of that land
will be worse than the first. But let the

i land lay in clover, even one year, but two
are better, after it is manured, then it will

: stand perhaps six good crops before it re-
' requires manuring if clay subsoil it certain-
ly will.? Country Gentleman.

BEETS FOR MILCH Cows.?Most dealers in
I milk who have Deen accustomed to feed
! turnips, carrots, parsnips and potatoes to

j their milch cows to increase the flow ofnii'k,
I affirm that beets will make more milk than

j any other roots. Some persons acknowl-
j edge that carrots and parsnips produce milk
jot a r clier quality than turnips or beets,
while beets cannot be excelled tor produ-

-1 cine; a bountiful flow of milk. The present
is the time to begin to raise a crop. One-

-1 fourth ot an acre, well manured,thoroughly
pu|veized and properly cultivated, will
yield several hundred bushels. Beets are
not so difficult to raise as carrots and tur-
nips. The seed germinates readily, the
young plants are not so difficult to dress

! out, the beets are not so liabel to be de-
stroyed by insects as turnips are,and wliere-
cver ground will produce poor turnips,
a good crop ot beets can be growen, even
if the seed is not pat in till the first, and
sometimes the tenth, ot June.- N. Y. Tri-
bune.

lilt: I I'OR MAX'S GARDEN. ?In cities and
the larger towns wln-re lots are small, the
occupants of them usually make every foot
of ground, not occupied by buildings, avail-
able for the production of vegetables. This
is good,as a matter ol simple economy only,
but Letter as affording which their means
might not otherwise enable them to obtain
when wanted. A good variety of garden
pie ducts helps a family along amazingly,
and when il is remembered that everv la-
borer has a few unoccupied hours each
week at his disposal, he must be held cul-
pably itmiss ifno garden, well-stocked and
clear of weeds, flanks or environs his dwel-
ling. So much for the city and town, but
what of the farms and farmers?? Rural
New Yorker.

LOOK OCT FOR BEE MII.I.ERS. ?Xow is the
time to get rid of the miller for the summer.
It you kill every worm in your own hives
you will have no trouble with them unless
you have careless bee keepers in your own
neighb rhood. Examine the bottom boards,
every morning, the bees will do their part
and gnaw them from their combs, when if
you do yours as well and kill all that are
dropped, you will save yourself much trou-

'n t-l'L* future. A few moments spent in
this way will avail you more than all the

moth traps" ever invented. The miller
litis no terror for careful bee keepers with
strong colonies.

FHE LATEST. Ihe latest style of bonnet
has turned up at lik-hraond, lud. It is described
as consisting of two straws tied together with a
blue ribbon on the tne top of the head, and red
tassels suspended at each of the four ends of the

i straws. Price, nineteen bollars."

fiat Iware.

|_£ARDWARE. CODDING & RUSSELL 1
HAVE A

LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OK GOODS.

To which additions are daily being made, - which thty
offer cheap for Cash. A large assortment of

COOKING STOVES,
Among the many desiia'ule and beautiful patterns is the

CELECRaTKD AMERICAN.
This beautiful stove is unsurpassed for economy in

fuel; is a pei feet baker ; is the best COOK STOVE in
the market. Among their heating St->ves may be found
a great variety suitable bravery place where stoves are
used.

STOVE PIl'E AND SHEET IKON WoKK
Always on hand and m ade to order.

TINWARE,

A large stock manufactured from the v-. ;. ?--? ... ;H 1
and by experienced workmen. A very IUI assortrn

IRON, NIALS AND STEEL,
At New York prices.

HOUSE AND CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,

TOOLS FOR THE FARMER,

Tools lor the House Joiner and Carpenter?Tools for

Blacksmiths'?Tools for everybody.
WINDOW SASH AND GLASS, PAINTS, OILS AND

VARNISHES, MACHINE OIL AND BENZOLE,

KDROSENE OIL, LAMPS, WICKS AND CHIMNEYS
BELTING, TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,

BRITTANNIA ANI) PLATED WARE,

Pumps, Lead ripe, Chain Pumps, Water
Pipes, Gritidslones and fixtures,

KEROSENE LANTERNS,

JOB WORK done with dispatch. Lamps repaired.
Fluid Lamps and Lanterns altered and fitted to burn Ke- ;
rosene.

Grain, Old Iron, Casting and Wrought Scraps, Copper, ;
Brass, Brittaunia, Beeswax, Feathers and Rags taken in
exchange for goods.

Highest price in cash paid for Sheep Pelts and Furs. :
EST OUR GOODS have been purchased ou the pay \

down system and will be sold for READY PAY .
JOHN A. CODDING, I CODDING & RUSSELL.
C. S. RUSSELL. j

Towauda, March 10, 1863
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ARSII ALL BRO TIIE R S

Wish to call the attention of the public to their uew
Stock of

HARDWARE,
FARMING IMPLIMENTS,

BLACKSMITHS' TOOLS,
and CARPENTERS' TOOLS.

A Iso, a large assortment of
Window Glass, Sasli, Paints, Oils

Putty, Varnishes, and Paint
and Varnish Brushes

of all kinds, which willbe sold for the low est Cash price.
Also, a fiiue assortment ol

K ER 0 S I-: X E LA M P S

I ot every style and pattern to suit the pub'i...
Lamps repaired and changed from Oil and Fluid o

Kerosene.
Particular attention paid to the manufacturing of all

kinds of
TIN WARE.

| JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

We have ou hand a line article of

GLASS FRUIT JARS,
with improved self-sealing corks, and

H Elt M E TIC AL SE A L IN G C ASS,

which is one of the best cans used,

i June 20, 1805.

}pl)otograpl)s.

gOMET HI N G NE W A T

GEORGE H. WOOD S

,FHOTOGIt AFIIIC GALL ER Y ,

TOWANDA, PA.

He has the pleasure of informing liis old friends and
patrons, that he is now prepared to make the new and
beautiful style of

GE M FE R ROTYPES,
mounted on cards very cheap.

Also, Meiainotypes for Lockets, Cases, or Frames, as
well as all kinds ot

PII 0-T OGItA FII S

AS BEFORE IN

X 11 BESTS T Y I- E O F A It T .

Views taken of Houses on short notice.

.0 0 FY I X G I) 0X E T 0 URDE R
In h few days.

AL I, WO R K WAItItA NTE D .

Albums kept on hand and will be sold cheap.

G. H. WOOD.
J Dee. 6.18G4.

T> II() TOG RAPII I(' <; ALLFRY

D. W. HUGHES

Inlorms the public that he has removed his Photograph-
ic Gallery, to Montanye's lot east side ( I Main Si.. two
doors below Beidleman's Block, where lie is now pre-
pared to take Photographic Likenesses in the highest
style of the art.

Ambrotypes, Meiainotypes, and Fereotypes, in Cards,
! 'alien in a superior manner.

A good assortment ol Photograph Albums, every
style, kept constantly on hand. Also Photographs

j distinguished public men, militaryand civil, tor sale.
Being now prepared to take Likenesses in the lies',

i manner, he is confident that be can give satisfaction to

all who may call.
Towanda, April 3, 1866.

E W F L A X I X G M ILL.

; The undersigned having built a large and commodious
| Mill in the Borough of Tov.-anda, and filled it with 'the

most modern aud improved machinery, for the manufac-
-1 ture of

WINDOW SASH. & BLINDS,
are prepared to till orders, whether large or small upon
the shortest notice. We have also a large variety ol
MOULDINGS, of the latest stylo pattern, which we

| cart furnish much cheaper than t'.cy can be worked by
; hand.

PLANING.
TONGUEING,

GROVEIN'G,
AND SCROLL

SAWING,
and all other work pertaining to Joinery, willhe done to

I suit our customers.
Persons building,and not.living more than twelve or

fourteen miles distant, will find it largely for their inter-
est to buy of us, or bring their lumber and have it.

| worked by our machinery, tiling your grisfVf Floor-
ing. or other lumber, and while your team is feeding,
have it ground nut and take it home with you.

We willpay CASH for PINE A HEMLOCK LUMBER
delivered at our lumber yard. Come and see us, or if

' you can't come, write.
L. B. P.ODGERS A CO.

Towanda, Feb. f, 1864.

C EWI X G MA C HIXESI
kd

Having taken the Agency of the tuo best Machines
yet made.

WHEELER K WILSON, AND SINGER.

We are now ready to supply all.

asrMAOHINKS SOLD AT NEW YORK PRICES'®*

No mistake?the above makes ARE THE BEST a*

The work of these Machines is alike on Loth sides
an 1 1rillnot ravel, just come and try it."*®

*" Silks, Thread, Oil, Soap, Needles, Oil Cans, Needle
Cases, and extras kept on liarid at our tore.-®*

IVWe sell the thing that always pleases. "6*

Call and see our samples and get our prices.

WICKHAM A BLACK,
Nov. 20. 1865. Towanda, Pa.

QUGARS IN EVERY STYLE FOR SALE
kJ cheap, wholesale and retail at FOX'S

BFIST'S PHILADELPHIA GARI EN
SEEDS for sale by

March 7, 66'. E. T. FOX.

Insurance.

mOWANDA INSURANCE AGENCY.

H. R. M'KEAN

Agent for the following well known aid -clink- lusur-
ance Companies :

NEW ENGLANO INSURANCE Co.?Hartford, Conn.
ASETTS 244,078 15

KENSINGTON INSURANCE CO? Philadelphia.

WYOMING INSURANCE COMPANY.
Wilkes-Barre, I'enn'a.

Capital and Surplut $150,000

ASSETS.

Htoek uot called in - $50,000
Bills receivable 40,000
U. S. 5-20 Bonds ...... 25,000
Temporary and call Loan*, .... 0,000

! shares Wyoming Bank Stock - - ? 6,180
"0 shuic* First Nat. Bank at Wilkes-Barre, ? 5,000

'7O " sec. " " "
- 7,000

16 shares Wilks-Barre Bridge Stock - ? 2,580
j is- ! Estate ....... 1,510

! -Judgments
'

102
i Doe i: m Agents and others -

- - 7,414
Cash i.i hand and in Bank .... 1,842

DIRECTORS.
G. M. Hollenback, L. D. Shoemaker,
R. D. Lacoc, John Richards,
H. M. Hoyt, Charles A. Miner,
Samuel Wadhams, O. Collins,
Stewart Pierce, Cbas. llorrance,
Wm. S. Ross, CM. Harding.

G. M. HOLLENBACK, President.
1.. !\ SHOEMAKER, Vice-President.

R. C- SMITH , Sec'y.
' H. B. M'KEAN. Agent, Towanda, Pa.

I.UZERNE INSURANCE AGENCY.
.ETNA INSURANCE CO. ? Hartford,

ASSETS $3,000,000

FULTON INSURANCE CO.? New York,
CASH CAPITLA $300,000

' METROPOLITAN INSURANCE Co.,
! CAPITAL $1,4000,000

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.,
I CAPITAL $10,000,000

LIVERPOOL A LONDON INS. CO.,
! CAPITAL .-..55,000,000

LIFE INSUR INCE?CONNECTICUT MUTUAL.
j ASSETS $5,(>00,000

Policies issued for the .Etna, Fulton and Metre-
I oolitau, and orders received lor Insurance upon I'avora-
I hie terms. R.C. MITH, Agent,

Wilkes-Barre . Pa.
H. B. M'KEAN, Agent, for the above Companies at

- [Wanda, Pa.
j HOMER CAMP, Agent, Camptown, Pa.

Sept. 4,'65.

LUKE, LIFE, ami ACCIDENTAL JNSUR-
I r ance.

CAPITAL REPRESENTED

OVER SEVENTEEN MILLIONDOLLARS '

C. S. RUSSELL, Ap-nt,
FOR TIIKFOLLOWING NAMED RELIABLECOMPANVB :

UIKAUD FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY I
Philadelphia, (

< apital and surplus, over $350,000

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY. I
Of New-York. * (

Capital and surplus, over. $3,750,000

INSURANCE COMEANY OF NORTH AMERICA, I
Philadelphia. )

Capital and surplus, over $1,700,000

MANHATTANINSURANCE COMPANY, I
Of New-York. (

Capital and surplus, over SOOO,OOO

ENTERPRISE INSURANCE COMPANY, I
Of Philatlelphia. j

Capita! and surplus, over $350,000

ABTIC INSURANCE COMPANY, I
Of New-York. f

Capital and surplus, over . $750,000

PCTNAM INSURANCE COMPANY, i
Of Hartford. Conn. j

Capital and surplus, over $704,000 I
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, I

Of New-York. f
Capital aud surplus,over $8,000,000

TRAVELLERS INSURANCE COMPANY,
Of Hartford, Conn. f

Capital and surplus, over $(>00,000

Risks taken on all kinds of Property , at as low rates

as by any other reliable Companies.
n\c Policies issued and Losses, it any, adjusted at

this Agency, thereby saving the trouble and expense ot
going elsewhere for settlement.

Hi' Office at the Hardwhere Store of Codding A
Russell C. S. RUSSELL.

Towanda, Feb. 7, 1806.- tf

rpOWANDA INSURANCE AGENCY!

Policies issued,' Losses adjusted and promptly paid, by
H. It. M'KEAN, Agent,

Of the I '.lowing well known and reliable Companies.
Office Montanye's Block.

Aggregate Amount of Capitul $17,000,000

SEETNA INSURANCE COMPANY, )

Hartford, Conn., j
Capital $4,000,000

NIAGARA INSURANCE COMPANY, <

New York, j
Capital $1,246,000

NEW ENGLAND INSURANCE COMPANY.
Hartjot d, Conn., j

Capital $200,000

WYOMING INSURANCE COMPANY, I
n'ilkes-Bart e, Pa., j

Capita! $150,000

N KTII AMERICAN TRANSIT INSURANCE CO., I
(Accidental)

Philadelphia, 1
Capital $500,000

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIKE INSURANCE Co., I
Hartford. Conn., j

Capital $10,000,000

KENSINTOS FIRE INSURANCE CO.. )
Philadelphia, f

Capital.... $300,000
Towanda, Feb. 20. 1*66 tf

rp HE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
I NORTH AMERICA.

Office No. 242 tVulnut Street, Philadelphia.
This Company aie now prosecuting the bu iuess of

Insarance from loss or damage by FILE on Buildings,
Merchandise. Furniture, An-., throughout the State ot
Pennsylvania, on liberal terms,for long or short periods;
oi permanently of Buildings, by a deposit ol Premium.

Ibe prompt payment of claims for losses during the
period ot nearly 70 years that the Company has been in
existence, entitles them to the coulidence of the public.

DIRECTORS.?Arthur G. Coffin, Samuel W. Jones, JohnA l!n wn, Charles Taylor, Ambrose White, Jno. It. Nell,
Richard D. Wood, Win. Welsh, Wm. K. Bowcn, James
N'.Dicl, on, S. Morris Wain, John M i - ui. Uc<r. L. Aar-
riaon, Francis R. Cope. Edward H. Trotter, Edward 8.
Clarke, Wm. Cummings. ARTHUR G. COFFIN, Prcs'ut.

t'.S. RUSSELL. Agent, Towanda.

17 ARMERS MUTUALFIRE INSURANCE
1 COMPANY

OF MIDDLE PENNSYLVANIA,

Office in Danville, Montour County, Penn'a.

Capitul .... $357,000 00 j
The Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Mid-

dle Pennsylvania was incorporated by the Pennsylvania
Legislature, in the year 185!), for the Mutual Insurance
of Conntry property only, and immediately thereafter
commenced its operations on that principle, which has
been strictly adhered to since.

Aillosses have been promptly paid out of the Premi-
ums collected on application for insurance without mak-ing any assessments.

'I he Insurance of Count ty proper y only, the low rates
charged lor Insurance,and the prompt payment of losses
are deemed a sufficient recommendation of the Farmers
Mutual Fire Jnsui ance Company ot Middle Pcnns Iva-
nia, to al! owners rf sale class country property.

P. JOHNSON, Sec'y. vy M . FULMBR, Pres t.
C. M. MANVILLK.

March 5, '66. Agent. Towanda. Pa.

WARD HOUSE, TOWANDA, PENN'A
JOHN O. WARD

Respectfully informs the public that he has purchased
this well-known Hotel .and taken possession of the same.

The Ward House will be thoroughly repaired and re-
furnished. and no labor nor expense will be spared to
give satisfaction to guests.

The traveling public and persons visiting Towanda,
are requested to continue the liberal patronage which
the Ward House has hitherto employed. Having had i
considerable experience in the business, lie is contid nt j
that with a strong determination to please, and with !
strict attention to the IJonse, he can satisfy the requir- !
incuts of those stopping at the Honse. 20deid5-tf :

TJX IOX CARRIAGE SHOP,
AT ALBA, PENN'A.

The undersigned respectfully informs the citizens if
Western Bradford that he has commenced the Carriage

' and Wagon manufacturing business, in all its various
j branches in Alba borough, in the shop north of the

Union Hotel. His foreman in the wood-shop will be N.
M. REYNOLDS, who is well known to the people if'
this vicinity, having lieen in the business for the last 1 ;
years. He will manufacture to order, and keep constant-
ly on hand the latest styles of l'uggys, both top and
open, Platform, Democrat and Skeleton Wagons, Sleighs,
Cotters. Ac. His work will be done by the most ex'
pencilled workmen, and great care will be taken in pro-
curring the best timber, and the most, substantial ma-
terials . He intends that the workturned out at bis shop
for style, durabilityand cheapness, shall not lie excelled
in the County. REPAIRING of all kinds done with des-
Da'ch . in a snbtantial manner on reasonable terms.?
Give us a call. JAMES McINTYRE.

Alba, Bradford County, Pa., Feb. 20, 1860.?1y

Drugs anti fflebuhifs.

TJARSTOW & GORE'S DRUGSTORE!}

NjEW FIRM, NEW GOODS,

AMD NEW PRICES !

The undersigned having formed a co-partnership in
the Drug business, under the name of BARSTOW A
GORE, at the old stand No. 4, Patton's Block, where
they are daily receiving additions to their stock, from
the most reliable importers and manufacturers, respect-

fullyask lor a liberal share ot public patronage. A
large stock ol

FItE S H D RUGS AN I) M EDICINEB

Has just been received .arid we are now prepared to sup-
plythe

WANTSJOF THE PUBLIC WITH ALL ARTICLES

BELONGING TO THE TRADE.

P RE WINE AND LIQUORS, FOR MEDICALÜBE

ONLY, A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CONCENTRATED

U TANIi . ECLECTIC AND HOMfEI'ATHIC MEDI-

CINES.

ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES.

PAINTS, OIL, VARNISH,

PAIXT AXD YARXISH BRUSHES,
DYE-STUFFS AND GLASS.

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES OF EVERY KIND.

TILDKN'S ALCOHOLIC AND FLUID EXTRACTS,

AI.KALO/ I) AN H l{ ES IN O 11) S

All the Best Trusses,

A BD O M I N A L S U PP O RT E IRS ,

Shoulder Braces,

BREAST PUMPS, NIPPLE SHELLS, AND SHIELDS,

Nursing Bottles, Syringes and Catheters,

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF RAZORS, STROPS, POCKET KNIVES,

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS OF LATE STYLE

AND BEST QUALITY.

A large supply Brushes for the Hat and Hair. Also for
the Teeth and Nails. Tooth Powders and Pastes,

Oils, Perfumery, Soaps. Combs, Hair Dye, In-
vigorators. Ac., Kerosene. Kerosene Lamps,

Shades, chimneys, Wicks, Ac., all ot
the latest styles.

CHOK E CIGARS. TOBACCO AND SNUFF, j
ttf Physician* supplied at reasonable rates. Medi-

cines ami Presi ripti- ns carefully and accurately com- j
pounded and prepared by competent persons at al! hours j
of the day and night. Sunday hours from 9 to 10 o'- ]
clock in the forenoon, 1 to 2 in lite afternoon.

I). H. BARSTOW. W. H. H. GORE.
Towanda, Aug. 1. 1965.

JJK PORTER'S OLD DRUG STORE.

Already admitted to be
The largest,safest and most approved

DRUG HOUSE IX NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA,
WITH

Anestablished reputation forkeeping the best medicine
UNEQUALLED

In its facilities and apparatus for compounding and pre
paring

MEDICINE AND PRESCRIPTIONS,
Conducted by thoroughly competent persons, whodi vo

the most careful attention,pay the strictest regard
to accuracy, and use only selected arti-

cles, and medicines of unques-
tioned purity,has become

THE CASH DRUG STORE
Wjth prices revised to correspond with the market.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
ALL ARTICLES WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED.

By recent arrangements with the Manufacturers, Impor-
ters or First Holders of Goods and Cash Purcha-

ses,the prices will always be at the low-
est point for PrimeCoods.

\u25a0LOWER FIGURES THAN EVER IN
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS, DRUGS AND

DYE-STUFFS.

Everything in (his extensive stock tvill be sold
Cheap for Cash !

PRICES REDUCED, VIZ:

iOF SOAPS PERFUMERY, BRUSHES, COMBS.
POCKET KNIVES AND RAZORS,

I L A M P S A N I) M A T E R I A L S FOR LIGHT.

TRUSSES & SUPPORTERS,
WINES AND LIQUORS, ONLY FOR MEDICINE.

TOBACCO AND SNUFF.
ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES,

TOOTH, SKIN AND HAIR PREPARATIONS.

FANCY ARTICLES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
Eclectic., Botanic and Homeopathic. Medicines

Spices, Bird Seed, I.amp Shades and Harden Seeds.
FISH TACKLE, AMMUNITION,Ac.

Constituting the most complete assortment, embracing
the great wants of the People, reduced iu Price,

and revised for the Cash System.

DR. PORTER'S COAL OIL.
DR. PORTER'S CAMPHENE!
DR. PORTER'S ALCOHOL!

DII. PORTER'S BURNING FLUID !

Arc Fresh, daily prepared, and unrivalled by any in th
Market.

DP. POItTE l; ' S I'llEPARA TIO X S
FOR FAMILY USE.

Known as Sale and Reliable Remedies,are warranted fo
what they arc intended to give satisfaction,

viz :

Dr Porter'.* Pectoral Syrup price 50 cents
Dr Porter's Family Embrocation ?' 35 "

Dr Porter's Tonic Elixer " 100 "

Dr Porter's Worm Syrup " 50 "

\u25a0r Porter's Comp. Syr. Hypoptaosphites.. " 100 "

Dr Porter's Uterine Tonic " 150 "

Dr Porter's Blackberry Balsam. " 35 '

Dr Porter's Tooth Ache Drops " 25 "

Dr Porter's Cephalic Suufl " 25 "

Dr Porter's Tooth Powder " 50 "

Dr Porter's Tricugene " 50 "

Dr Porter's Tricophile " 50 "

Dr Porter's Shampoo " 50 "

Dr Porter's Horse and Cattle Lotion " so "

Dr Porter's Hone and Cattle Powder " 35 <?

Dr Porter's Bed Bug Poison '< 35 ??

Dr Porter s Black Ink < 25 "

DrPorter's Cleansing Fluid 371 ?
Pr Porter's Bat andMioe Poison " 35 ?<

Dr Porter's Citrate Magnesia 35 u
I'r Porter's Worm Wafers ? 35 i<

MI'JK AL ADVICE GIVEN GRATUITOUSLY AT
THE OFFICE.

Charging only for Medicine.
*u"'l hanktul tor past liberal patronage would respect

fully announce to his friends and the public thafno pain
shall be spared to satisfy aud merit the continuance of
theireontidence and patronage, at the

CASH DRUG STORE!
Corner of Main and Piuestreets.

Dcutest?

rpWKXTY-FIVE YEA IIS EXPERIENCE
J. IN DENTISTRY.? J. S. SMITH. M. D., would re-

spectfully inform the inhabitants of Bradford County
that he is permanautly located iu Waverly, N.Y., where
he has been in the practice ot his profession for the past

j four years. He would say that from his long aud snc-
cessfulpractice ol 25 years duration, lie is familiar with
all the different styles of work done in anv and all Den-
! tl establishments in city or country, and is better pre-
pared than any other Dental operator in the vicinity to
do work the best adapted to the many and different
cases that present themselves oftentimes to the Dentist,
as he understands the art o! making his own artificial
teeth, and has facilities lor doing the same. To those
requiring under sot* ot teeth he would call attention to
his new kind ol work which > ocisista ot poreelnin for

\u25a0tli p". te and teeth, and forming a continuous gum. It
I is more durable, more naturei in appearance, and ranch

better adapted to the gum tint tty other kind of work.
Those in need of the same are invited to call and exam-
ine specimens. Teeth filled to last for years and otten
t mes for life. Chlorofoim, ether, and ?\u25a0Nitrous oxide''
administered with perfect satety, us over four hundredpatients within the last four years can testify.

1 will be in Towanda from the 15th to 30th of every
j month, at the office of W.K. TAYLOR, (formerly oc-
; eupied by Dr. O. H. Voodruff.) Having made arrange-

ments with Mr. Taylor, I am prepared to do all work in
i the very best style, at his office.
! Nv. 27, 1965. t,m

DR. H. WESTON, DENTIST. Office
in Patton's .Block, over Barstow & Gore's Diug i

! and Chemical S ors. ljanGfi

1 I MPORTA NT TO DISCHARGED WOUN-
-1 .1. ded Soldiers, Fathers, Mothers/Widows,Brothers and 1
j Sisters, and Orphan children of deceased soldiers, and |
all persons that have claims against the United States, |
in any of the Departments at Washington, can have the ;
same promptly collected, by calling on

H. B. McKEAN,
our Office over Montanye's Store, Main Street

wanda, I'a.
March 20, 1805.

UA V SCA LE S FO R S AL*~]
[Patent Applied For.]

The Subscriber having spent time and money in per-
fecting a New, Simple, Cheap, and Durable llay Scale,
warranted correct lor live years or longer, now oilers it
to the public, on the following terms :

One 12 (eel platform Hay Scale, weighing 4,000 lbs.
(the purchaser lurnixning > nd framing timbers) SIOO 00
One 13 It. platform, weighing 5.000 lbs, 113 00
One 11 " " " 6,000 " 125 00

Address, G. W. JACKSON,
Jan. 25,'66?tf Wyalusing, Brad lord Co. Pa,

(Carts.

riIIIOMAS J. INGHAM. ATTORNEY
A ATLAW, LAPORTE, SullivanConnty,Pa.

DR.E. 11. MASON , PIIYSICIAN AND
BUROE ON, offers bis professional services to the

people of Towanda and vicinity. Office at his residence
on Pine street, whore he can always be found when not
professionally engaged.

t"1 EORGE D. MONTAN YE, ATTOR-
H NEV AT I. AIF?Office in Union Block,former-

ly occupied by JAS. MACFARLANK.

Vl7" T. DAVIES, Attorney at Law, To-
Yv ? wanda, Pa. Office with Win. W'atkius, Esq.

Particular attention paid to Orphans' Conrt business
and settlement of decedents estates. 25-42.

VI ERCUR & MORROW, Attorneys at Law,
!TA Towanda, Pcnn'a,

The undersigned having associated tbemselvas togeth-
er in the practice of Law, offer their professional ser-

vices to the public.
ULYSSES MERCUR, P. D. MORROW. |
March 9, 1865. I

L 1 L. ANHRUS, Ltcenaed Auctioneer, I
IJ2* Canton, Bradford county, Pa., having hud much
experience, offers his services to the public. Address i
by letter or otherwise.

Canton, July 18, 1885.

PATRICK A RECK, ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Offices In Union Block, Towauda, Pa., formerly '

occupied by Hon. Wm. Elwell, and in Patrick's block,
Athens, Pa. They may be consulted at either place.

H. W. PATRICK, apliS W. A. PECK.

cKEAN & PAYNE.? ATTOMNJS YS
AND COUNSELLORS ATLA W,Towanda,

Peun'a. Particular attention paid to businss in the Or-
phans' Court.

H. B. M'KEAN. S. R. PAYNE.
Aug. 28. 1885.

WS. CVitfOCHAN, ATTORNEY
? AT I.A IV, Troy, Pa. Special attention given

to collecting claims against the Government for Bounty,
Back Pay and Pensions. Office with E. B. Parsons, Esq.

June 12, 1805.

i? I)WARD OVERTON Jr.,- Attorney at
'J Lute, Towauda, Pa. Office in Montanyes Block,

over Frost's Store July 13th, 1815

HENRY .\. RECORD, M. D., pky*ici*n
. oi:d Surgeon, having perniauantly located in To-

wanda, would respectfully off r his professional services
to the citizens of the place a vioinity. Office, at J. A.
Record's Store. Jan. 30, 00.

TOHN V < A 1.1 I F, ATTORNEY AT
t) LAW, Towanda, Pa. Also, Government Agent

] or the collection ol Pensions, Back Pay and Bounty.
jsSt~ No charge unless successful. Office over the

Post Office and News Room. Dec. 1, 1804.

OD. STILES, M. D., Physician <t Surgeon.
? Warren Centre. Bradford County, Pa.

j Office formerly occupied by Dr. McKee Visits made
I with promptness. Particular attenti n given to the
I treatment of Chronic cases, and Diseases Incident to fe
] males and children. Office terms Cash.

Dr. Stiles is a graduate of the "Philadelphia Univer-
sity of Medicine and Surgery," where he attended two

! full courses of Lectures, lie also attended the clinical
| lectures of the "Blockley Hospital" for two winters and
! took a special course on Bandaging, operative and mi-

nor surgery.
: Dec. 20, 18C.5.

EDWARD
"

MEEKS?AUCTIONEER.?
All letters addressed to him at Sugar Run, Brad-

ford Co., Pa., will receive prompt attention. May7'6Btf,

tFRANCIS E. POST, Painter, Towanda,
Pa, with 10 years experience, is confident he can

give the best satisfaction in Painting. Graining, Stain-
ing, Glazing, Papering, Ac. Particular attention
paid to Jobbing in the country. April 'J, 'tit;.

-furniture.

JT E W ARRANG EXE N T !

|

A MAMMOTH FURNITURE STORE,

IN

1 TOWANDA, BRADFORD COUNTY, PEXK'A.,

WITH REDUCED PRICKS.

JAM E S O. FROST

; Would respectfully announce to the people of Brad-
| ford and the adjoining counties, that he lias pnrchased
j the Store, on the south side of the Public Square, tor

uierly occupied by CHESTER WELLS ; und also the
Store on Main Street, formerly oeenpied by J. W. Means
as a Grocery Store, and having connected the same, has
now the largest and best Furniture Ware Room to be
found this side of the city of New Y'ork. And he would
furthermore announce that he has in the same the larg-
est anil best stock of Furniture ever offered in this Mar-
ket, or to be found in Northern Pennsylvania, to which
constant additions will be made from Boston, New-Y'ork
Rochester and various other places to numerous to men-
tion all of which will be sold at lower prices than any
other dealer this side of New Y'ork, will sell the same
quality ol goods.

My stock consists in part ot

MARBLE and WOOD TOP CENTRE TABLES,
MARBLE and WOOD TOP HALLSTANDS,

DINING and EXTENSION TABLES
CARD TABLES,

PIANO STOOLS,
BUREAUS, STANDS, BEDSTEADS. Ac., Ac

Chairs of every variety and style, as cheap as the
cheapest and good as the best.

Enameled Chamber Sets, also Oak, Chestnut and
Walnut. Parlor sets in Hair, Cloth, Damask, Moreen,
and Reps, at prices which defy competition. Also

EASY CHAIRS, and ROCKERS,
CAMP CHAIRS and STOOLS,

BOOK RACKS,
WHAT NOTS,

IRON BEDSTEADS,
HAIR and HUSK MATTRESSES.

Children's Carriages,
Children's Cradles and Cribs

LOOKING GLASSES,
LOOKING GLASS PLATES,

PICTURE FRAMES,
MOULDINGS,

PHOTOGRAPH OVALS,
STEEL ENGRAVINGS,

CORDS and TASSELS,
In fact everything in the line usually to be found in a
first class Furniture Store. I shali also continue to man-
ufacture furniture as usual aud warrant the same to give
satisfaction. The public are invited to call aud examine
for themselves, at the store, on Main street, two doorssouth ol Montanyes. My motto is, quick sales and smallprofits.

Ready made Coffins, Burial Cases Coffin Plates andHandles, together with everything in the line of under-taking constantly on hand, with two elegant Hearses.?
Funerals attended within a circuit of 25 miles on reas-
onable terms.

Towanda, Pa., June 20,1805. JAMES O. FROST.

JIURXITURE WARE-ROOMS !
JAMES MAKINSONannounces to the public that hestill continues to manufacture and keep on hand a large

assortment ot

CABINET FURNITURE,
j Bureaus, Tables. Bedsteads. Stands, Chairs, Ac., of

every descriutiw which willbe made of the best maferials, and in he most workmanlike manner.
1 invit' the incetion ol the public to my work, which

shall nc be surpssed in durability, at any shop in the
count-y, and my prices will be found to he as low as the
time< will admit.

Ready-made Coffins constantly on hand or made to or-
der. A good Hearse willbe furnished when desired.

Aug. 15, 1565.

E W FUR XIT URE S T ORE !

i Having rented the Furniture Ware-rooms formerly oe-
| copied by F. N. Page, Athens, Pa., would now say to
i the pations of the old Establishment that I have a com-
] plete Stock of Goods, just received, embracing every-
| thing iu the

FURNITURE LINE.

My goods are new and well selected, and for

GOOD GOODS

Will not he undersold by any. Call and examine my
stock before purchasing. 1 ietain the Workmen of the
old establishment, and

MR. N. I. HART

Will have chiuge ol the business and Manufacturing. In
short we have the finest Stock of Goods in our line west
of New Y'ork, consisting of

Parlor Furniture,
Chamber-Setts, Sofas, Bureaus, Marble-top

Centre Tables, Extension

aud Dining Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads,
Mirrors, Picture Frames,

Photograph Ovals, Cord and Tassels,
Steel Engravings,

Oil Curtins, Toilet Stands, Work-Boxes,
Pictures, Ac.

COFFINS AND BURIAL CASES.

Our Undertake: \i Department will at all times he
well supplied with everything in that line. We have
the

FINEST HEAIISE

In this section, not eveepting anything west of New
Y'ork, and will attend Funerals within a circuit of
7Wnti/ Miles, on reasonable terms.

G. H. VOORUIS.
N. I. HART, Agent.
Athens, Jan. 25,1868.?1y

(Clothing.

A N-IIE T J G A K

No. 3 PATTON'H BLOCK

The Cheapest and

VERY BEST CLOTHING |Y T(

Is now offered at

GREATLY REDUCED M>l( J .
S

AT GEO RGE W. COO X LV , ~

One door South of Barstow A r ,a """S su,r (

Dec. 12,1865^

[(JOOD NEWS. REBELLION .
TUK PRICK OP CLOTBIN'O

GONE I) O W X WI T H Go[

j The best stock of good, well ma( jr. (? ,
S brought to this market is now open for * ' 1

STORE OF R. W. KLHJY
'

1 Bought since the fall of Gold ard the
, | will enable him to give his customers the I
. low figures, and the decline iu price- \i.'. ,e
| al are stylish, and a In mode. X
i goods, every article guaranteed a- re,
| sale. My goods are all

J TIIE LATEST FASHIONS
1 And equal to the best city custom made . i ?
' As usual the bent quality .ill wool --'sitta

Business Suits,
Black Frock Coats

Black Doe ."ants an ? Vests
Linen Coats, Dusters, ar d lv.- >

The L itest Style Fine k n
Straw, Panama and Cloth Hat- uNegligee Shirts, Collars Neck i,D i?" '

penders, Under Shirts and Drawer:English Hal; Hose. Over Alls, Over Sh it- 1kerchiefs, Ladies Fine Mcroc o inve
In fact everything usually found iu a pi'l
Gentleman's Furnishing Store. My

\u25a0 Goods at a fair price are cheaper than*-,
price. Allgoods sold at one price, DO

teasing to make an offer, but every onesame goods at the same price, which*, n '
bottom of the. market. All ,j \u25a0,

marked down to the gold Lise.a-i
'

will Ire sold regardles.-_ot sacri-
fice. If you want goo.]

goods at a fail price
go to EDDY'S,

where you will find
him ready to show his gord,

aud sell them too at the lowest tic.ure to correspond with G rid. Bear'in
' i mind the plu-e to buy good, well mad- n"j Clothing is at R. W. EDDY'S next do

*

Towanda, Jan. 7, 1865.

' rjLOTIIIXG ! CLOTHING !
READY MADE AND MADE TO ORDER

J. M. COLLINS,
I let doer Oenlfc of Codding ABaaeell's hasfrom New York a large and atraetive a.-- rtmeij;'

NEW WINTER CLOTHING
Our stuck comprises every arfiei" worn bv-.

j hoys,

PILOT AND BEAVER OVERCOATS ..li-T
; ITY BUSINESS SUITS OF ALL Si'i'

COATS, PASTS, VESTS, SHIRT-
COLLARS,S'K TIES, WRAP-

ERS, DRAWERS Ac.

GENTS F I R N I S 111 N G GOO.'
Ot every description.

Especial attention is called to our st. ;

CIOTHS, C A SS I M E R ES AND V EST >

Whic we will make tip to order ou sh.rt a.: ,

A nice line ot Fancy Cassimers for Pants au a
Latest style Hats and Caps. Gents Fur CoILr-.

Cutting done to order on short not;:?

Bear in miad if you wish to buy Clothing CH.
and as good as represented, call at

Terms Cash. COL..V-
Towanda. Dee. 7. 1-65.

CHEAPNESS, STYLE AND HE ;

NOW IS YORK TIME TO

j YOUR CLOTHING CHE AY' AT YOUBOW.V Piths

PROCLAIM IT TO THE PEOPLE.

! Just received?a large stock of Fail and '>V.
! ing at J . CORN'S Elmira Bran h ( -thi:. -

! Says coolly, boldly and deliberately, that he -.=

1 foremost of the Clothing Merchants otT-jo:.

Eigtheen hundred and sixty-one h -
light and beauty ol Spring shin--.- up ... ..\u25a0 t-..radiant splendor. I shall continue !

j Cash, cheaper than any other man. ..-an; .
j bought cheap for cash, and they will be - -
j cash.

My goods are all r. .inula -tare 1 in Elm r.
! can warrant them well made. Enough or tct : \u25a0

have everything iu the line of

jCLOTHING. GENTS FURNISHING GOOIS BE-
CATS, AC.. AC

That is kept in any other Siore :
This is a free country ; therefore \u25a0' ;- rte.

. their trading where they can do t l . 'est -

I the cross and sour looks of old fogy nur bar-

| yon to come and see me? country - wv.
i invited?every person, rich or poor, high ?:. *

; rec are invited to call,
jAt JOHN RHLAM'SClothing Store, next 1

i Mercnr's Dry Goods Store, Main Stii '. 'i ?
I N. B We wish to be nnden-;ood, that we ate:

; undersold by any man, or coml.iuatioa of mes-
as- No barge for showing oar Goods. .
Towanda. March 12.1862. \u25a0)\u25a0 t 1

Q.REAT REDITTION
In prices of

SPRING AND SI'.\LMEK tl.oio1 v

For Men and K ys wear.

Most of these goods are nniuuvcturtd Lx; ?

OU R : AD E .

I Having just returned from the Eastern *ad
j Markets with one of the

LARGEST STOCKS EVER OFFERED

We solicit an early call and exaiiunj'uu

! sortment, which cannot be beat in in price.

S T Y" I. E AND y L' A L 1 X Y

Our stock ot HATS are ot the late ' \u25a0-\u25a0}"
-

assortment ot

FURNISHING GOODS,

WHITE A SPANISH LINEN

COLLARS, TIES, srSPV x '

GLOVES,
H VNDKEIK it

f WRAPPERS,
dkd

SHIRT BOSOMS,

LINEN & PAPER Pil "

Which will be sold at low prices.

| Those wishing to buy, will find if '- ' . A
to call before buying elsewhere. Ih-uicL.

I * SOLOMONi '

No. 2.
Towanda May I. "t,O.

A GENTS WANTED FOR 01
l\. and beautiful work. Th-- I'icl-n i " f

dotes and lncideuts of the Rebellion :' ''
_

Political, Romantic, Hmnorous mid u -- J
Illustrated with over 300 fine I'm : '
gravings. This w rfc for g-'iiUl h
startling intere-t.and ettmetive be si*
and alone among all its competitoi-- \u25a0
Brave Hearted, the Picturesque and I -;y
ty aKd Marvellous, the Tender and '
of Fame and Story. Camp, Pi kct. spy-,
and Siege; Startling Surprises : -

Famous Words and Deeds of We.:
Panorama of the War are h-re f
ly portrayed in a masterly i :
and romantic, rcmleriug if i!:> !l":
and reliable b- . k that the war has cai 'y
abled offlcera and soldiers, teach,
men, and -illin want ot pt-.iifai>le f ,
this the best tlian eto nuke >:? ' ; - N

for circular and terms NAT! >N -\u25a0 ; 'l ,
No. 507 Minor Stieei. I'i : ? j

rjIFAS OF VERY SITERIOR
X are selling at moderate prices ri f(ii:

Sept. 25, 865.


